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General Education Program
Proposed for RWC

Scoop on the Dish .
by Mary Ellen Johansson
Neutrinoes pass through it and it
more than likely will never catch
quarks. But it probably caught the attention of students returning to Roger
Williams this Fall. Reference is made,
of course, to the Satellite dish located
in front of the Student Union.
According to Anthony C. Ferreira,
Coordinator of Student Activities, the
dish was installed. in August and purchased by college funds other than
those collected for student activities
fees.
The college had considered bringing
a Cable to the campus. However, it
was felt that subscribing to a Cable
company would limit programming to
only those channels offered by the
company. For approximately the same
cost, however, the Satellite dish was
installed with two television receivers.
One receiver is located on the first
floor of the Student Center in "That

Place" where TV is shown on a teofoot screen. The second TV is located
in the lower level of the student center.
Ferreira said that an actuator is used
to position the dish . Although two different channels may be seen on the
two different TV's, the two channels
must come from the same satellite. At
present, the dish can focus on 12 different satellites, some having as many
as 10 individual channels. There is also
a list of several radio stations available
24 hours a day. At the present time,
the student committee presenting
"That Place" programs activities as
much two weeks in advance thereby
giving students a chance to plan ahead
for entertainment. This is possible
since the school receives a listing of
what movies and programs will be offered by the many channels available
on the dish. The New England Sports
Network gets aired once a week, and a
variety of classical, comedy, and re·
cent movies are scheduled so that different kinds of entertainment are
represented.
Ferreira was enthusiastic about the
dish saying that the variety of entertainment it offers is outstanding and
that they can now provide quality
entertainment during the week-free
to the students. It provides them with
a place to come together, have a soda,
eat some popcorn and take a break
from their studies. The Audio-Visual
department hopes to take advantage
of it by taping educational shows for
later use.

The first satellite to relay a television picture was launched by AT & T
in 1962. The first geosynchronous
satellite, Syncom, was launched a year
later by Hughes Aircraft Corporation .
Satellites in orbit maintain a fixed
position with reference to some position on earth. This allows continuous
reception of their signals. Their orbital
day therefore corresponds to the
earth's day and their rotation matches
the earth's rotation . Its orbital altitude
must be 22,300 miles so that its revolution time is the same as that of the
earth. Because of its height, a single
satellite can "see" about one-half of
the surface of the earth.
All satellites contain receivers and
transmitters which are powered by
solar cells. The downlink signal is
received by the dish which then directs
it to the feed which sends it throu!\!,
the receiver . The dish itself works
merely as a signal collector. The focusing action, which is a -function of the
shape of the dish, is quite critical. The
picture signal is maximum at the focal
point of the dish where the feed component is located. This feed provides
the entrance to the wave guide.
The RWC dish is mesh which is
lighter in weight than a solid dish and
is more resistant to other natural
forces of contraction and weathering.

by Mary E110 Johansson
." report on -: Academic Programs:
"Sixty to seventy percent of enterLiberal/Creative Arts and Profesing Freshmen cannot read, write, or
sional Studies was submitted for
compute on the college level". This is
the conclusion of a study completed by'
review. Basing its study on analysis of
student transcripts, the ' findings
the New Jersey Board of Education
revealed that most students chose
and reported in the Chronical of
minors related to their majors and. as
higher Education, February I, 1984.
a result of overlapping course reThis, along with other national
surveys has generated the redesigning
quirements. students earned minors by
taking two or three courses rather than
of many college curricula. The effect
the standard 6-courses required for a
of these findings has led Roger
Minor program. Also, due to specified
Williams College to reaffirm its rnissian and objectives as an institution of
courses suggested within the distribution requirement for certain majors,
higher education. In so doing, the colthe students in reality did not have a
lege joins with other schools across the
broad choice of courses:' The report
nation as it addresses the growing constates that the Task Force' concluded
cern that students awarded degrees in
"that for most ..s tudents at RWC, no
highly technical fields lack broader
coherent or adequate experience of
educational skills usually associated
general education exists". with a college graduate. On September
In efforts to change this, the College
9, 1985, the RWC Ad HOC CommitCurriculum Committee (CCC) studied
tee on General Education released to
programs at RWC and at other instituthe Faculty Senate its Final Report on
tions, and presented their findings and
"Basic Skills" and "General Educaproposals to the Faculty Senate who,
tion." The proposal will be considered
by May. 1985, had been apraised of
at a special Faculty Senate meeting to
the Basic Skills and General Education
be held on September 26, 1985.
program . An AD HOC Committee
The AD HOC Committee's repo rt
was formed to work out the details of
states that "in 1981, a visiting learn
implementing such a program. This
from the New England Regional- AcCommittee met weekly during the
creditation Association reported that
summer and presented its proposal to
certain parts of RWC's curriculum,
the Faculty Senate on September 9,
specifically the distribution re1985.
quirements and the required minor,
were not achieving the college 's stated
Mission of Ihe College
goal of "cross literacy" in the educaand the Core Curriculum
tion of students enrolled in liberal arts
and professional degree programs".
The report describes the mission of
In 1984, as part of the self-study
RWC, that is "provides a curriculum
report and in preparation for reacdesign to facilitate the development of
creditation, a survey which addressed
critical and independent thought,
this situation was taken among RWC
while preparing students for careers
faculty and students. The results reafand for life-long learning ... provides
firmed the conclusion in 1981 of the
an opportunity to integrate the
NEASC team. The Steering Commitbroader perspectives of the liberal and
tee on Reaccreditation then appointed
creative arts with the more career
a task force to analyze the problem,
oriented professional and technical
and in March, 1985, the Task Force
fields" . To better achieve these goals
continued on page 3 and to continue to meet NEASe's requirement that u25l1Jo of every student's program of study be comprised
of a coherent curriculum of studies in
the humanities, social sciences, and
natural sciences, with not all courses
taken at the introductory level". the
HOC Committee proposes implementation of the Core Curriculum. The
Teacher Education and Certification
fundamental characteristic of the Core
(NASDTEC) team arrived at RWC on
Curriculum. which comprises the
Sunday, April 21.
general education portion of the stuNASDTEC has a book of standards
dent's requi rements, will be that the
for state and national approval of
courses be "independent of both the
teacher education which a college must
student's major discipline and those
follow for NASDTEC approval.
totally free elective courses available in
RWC's education program followed
four years of college study, .. . develthe requirements for elementary standoping students as critical and analytic
ards. A self-study done by RWC was
thinkers, familiar with several modes
written ' in response to the book of
of thought and ... preparing them to
standards.
think, read, write, speak and compute
1985 was the first year RWC Educaat the level we describe as 'higher'
tion students were graduated with the
education" . The report clearly points
NASDTEC approval. The graduates
out that the Core Curriculum is not
are certified in 39 states.
simply a "back to basics" approach
Earhart reviewed the report of the
but rather a refining and reshaping of
NASDTEC evaluation team submitted
"skills and experiences which have
by the team Chairman, Dr. Charles C .
proven to be of enduring value in the
Mackey, Jr. Based upon the team's
past and which will meet the special
findings, Earhart granted a two year
needs of RWC students today ... as
accreditation to the teacher education
professionals and as eeople",
continued on page 3
continued 0" page 6

Education Department
Accreditation
by Kathy Cohen
The Roger Williams College "
Elementary Education program was
approved by the State Department of
Education in 1970, thereby certifying
RWC students in the state of Rhode
Island to become teachers.
This year RWC Education Coordinator Anne Barry told President
William Rizzini that she wanted to try
to get the education program nationally accredited. "I didn't know that
we'd make it because we're a very
small department; we only had eleven
graduates in 84/85," stated Barry.
On September 24, 1984 Rizzini
wrote to Commissioner of Elementary
and Secondary Education J . Troy
Earhart requesting a team be sent to
evaluate the education department.
The accrediting visit was then scheduled for Spring 1995. The National
Association of State Directors of
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL POLICY
The M essen ger exists to serve yo u and the school co mmu nity a nd we welcom e
a ny sugges tio ns o r co mments. Drop th em off a t the Messenger office. C L 126". or
phon e us at 253-1040, ext. 2138, Monda y th rou gh T hur sd a y 10: 00 a m to 3:00 pm .
You need no t be a wr iting ma jo r to become invo lved with any phase of

The English speaking world is grateful to the ancient
greeks for coining a word they applied to the uncivilized
northern tribes that raided and pillaged their cities and
towns: barbarity. To the civilized greeks, barbarians were
people whose customs they could not understand. The bar. barians only had one thought: Hey, you have something
nice! I want it! I'll take it! The northern hoards soon found
out they liked greek customs, mannerisms, and polish.
They became infected with contageous disease: Courtesy.
And civilization spread.
As humanity cultivated and refined this trait, it became a
part of society's character. However, some mental effort is
required to maintain it. III manners, rudeness, and arrogance need to be deleted from one's memory ' tape and
replaced by respect, civility, and humility.
The next time you find yourself late for class, causing
unwanted disturbances, not prepared for class, or missing
an appointment, stop and think for a moment. Erase the
tape. Mend your manners and humble yourself just a little.
Consider others, their preparation, and their presence.
Program some good behavior and politeness into your
memory cells. The output displayed? Courtesy of course!

newspap er produ ction . You ca n learn here. Reporters, pho tographers, cartoo nists,
ed itor s, and ad vert ising and la yout people are alwa ys welcome.
In formal, hu morous, opinionated and sa tirica l a rticles (including cartoons) will
be considered for publication . The forum [or these is the Editorial page. Unsigned
editorials are the opinion of the Messenger editorial board. All signed cornrncntaries and letters to the editor mu st be typed (or neatly written), double-spaced ,
with the authors full name a nd telephone number or they will not be accepted for
publicati on . Ordinarily, the y sho uld not exceed 1000 words in length . All submitt ed
materials are subjec t to editorial review by the M essenger prior to publication.
A ll sig ned ma ter ial whi ch a ppe a rs is the position of the auth o r and does not
necessarilyreflect the opinion o r position o f the Messenger .
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DIJA Ever Wonder?

'l~ '4 '.,.

by Whit Hill

, Each day my eyes open fart her and
farther, and the vision becomes more
and more crystalline. But first, let me
just ' ask, what is apathy? The dictionary defines apathy as , "I. lack of .
emotion . 2. lack of interest; listless
condition; unconcern; indifference."
But my real question is not in the
definition or conception of the word,
bu t ra ther its origin a nd abundance. I
just ca n' t help but wonder where thi s
seemingly inescapable and overpo wer ing "country club" attitude comes
from .
When I was a freshman, I saw sign s
around campus that asked if we were
sick of the cafeteria food and did we
want to co mplai n? So they held a
"food bitch" in the Student Senate
Office one night at 6:00, which, co incidentally, is about the time dinner is
over. A s I remember, aside from the
people running it (about 2), three people attended. Of those three, one was
covering it for The Messenger. I
wonder how many people would attend if they held one next week . I
wonder how many people would think
about attending. I wonder how many
people would even see the signs on the
wall . Surely there are more than three
people on campus who are dissatisfied
with the food . I wonder how many
there really are.
T here has to be a reason that this
sort of inactivity is so prevalent.
Maybe it stems from all the "minor inconveniences" we, as students, face
every day. Could it be the daily chore
of finding a parking space? The
thought of it seems like enough to
make people (commuters at leas t) stay
home. It kind of makes me wonder
ab out the p a rk ing s t ic k er /
parking spa ce ra tio. If things kee p
going on ca m pus like they are at
A lmeida, it won't be lon g be fore we
have to park down past the stables.
Wh at about the people who have a
clas s in the gym immediately foll owing
a class in Dorm Il l. I wonder wh o it is
that th inks we can make that walk in 5
minutes. Maybe right now , since th e
weather is still pretty good, but that's
only with a quick tro t and a good tai l-
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wind, though I must say it certainly
rules o ut picking up a cup of coffee.
But what about in a month or so ,
when those wonderfully refreshing
north winds start tearing across our
face s? I' m so rr y folks , but 5 minutes
just doesn't cut it.
No w, I'm no mathematical wizard,
though I did have fun in " survey" last
semester , but I just had to wonder
what wa s going on when I saw that the
stam p machine in the Union wanted
60 cen ts for two 22 cent stamps. I
wo nder if there' s so mething special
about these stamps that they should
cost 8 cents more.
I wonder if it is these considerations, a nd others like them, which we
have to contend with daily, that produce apathy. I should th ink that dorm
dwellers especially would be in a constant state o f anxiety. Rumor has it that
Dorm 11 is slipping into the bay at a
rate of 2 inches a yea r (who knows,
maybe more). This, coupled with the
natural erosion rate of the beach,
makes me wonder how long it will be
before they put a clause in the student
handbook requiring all incoming
students to provide their own life
jackets prior to acceptance. Think
about it though; Marine Biology
would acquire division status in no
time.
I apologize if I'm getting carried
away, I'm just trying to figure out
some reasonable answer to the involvement problem ' we seem to have
around here. If what I'm saying interests you, let me know. If it doesn't ,
and all you want to do is swear at me,
go ahead, at least I'll know you're
reading your school paper. If yo u have
so methi ng to say, I'm not hard to
find; I' m the o nly guy on cam pus with
a po nytail.
One last th ing; Dija ever wo nder
what th at big yellow thing over by th e
guardshack is? If so , ask Brian MeCadden, he' s the one with the an swer .
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General Education Program Proposed for RWC
continued from page I

The CommiUee's conclusion and
recommendaUons for as foDows:
1. Expand the current Skills Ftqu: rement 10 4 courses Indudlng the
following:
Expository writing (I semester)
A second writing course to be determined by the student's major
department
A 'course in public speaking
A mathematics course as determined by the student's major department
. The report details implementation
of this College Skills portion of the
Core Curriculum. It suggests
pretesting and placement for entering
Freshmen with special attention given
to those students who do not possess
college level reading, writing, and
computational skills . Developmental
classes are proposed that would bring
students to college level in those areas;
. however, those credits would not be
applied toward graduation but would
be used toward establishing fuil time
status for the student. The expansion
of the mathematics lab is suggested as
is the development of a reading center
with services of an educational
phychologist.
2. Eliminate the M . nor as a gradoation reqelrement, Retain the avallability of a minor as an elective
option.
3. E1iminale the system of Distribution courses as a requirement for
graduation.

4. Introduce a requirement of 10 Gen-.
course requirement or they may elect
eral EducaUon cou..... taken from
to take the 10 General Education
.the following areas:
courses. All Freshmen in 1987 would
· be required to complete the entire
Ethics and Moral Reasoning
Core Curriculum . Transfer students
Humanistic Inquiry
and
Open Division students will meet
Historical Study
the new requirements by following the
Literature and the Arts
Core Curriculum and by using their
Science and Technology
previous course work. if it qualifies.
toward satisfying those requirements.
Behavioral Studies and sOdal
Analysis
.' .
Distribution requirements would be
·
phased
out over the next five years.
Optional Upperclass EleCtive-:
Integrative Seminar: Professional
Impacl on Programs and Faculty
Studies & Liberal/Creative arts
(this offering may be used in place
of the General Education Cetegory
The reports states that the new Col- .
nearest the area of. the student's
lege Skills requirement would affect
major
The reports describes the "subject
students in the liberal arts more than
mailer in these courses .. . to be used
those inrolled in the professional
as a vehicle with which to approach
' studies areas. Because of the major
the broader, more general goals of
emphasis on providing help to those
general education and not as an end of
students not yet performing on the colitself",
.
.
lege level, more faculty will be involved in teaching developmental courses.
S. Establish a new Core group 10
However, students entering the Coloversee the program in General
lege Skills courses will be better
Education,; arid College Skills.
prepared and faculty will have classes
more homogeneous in capabilities. It
6. Use ' the Request for Proposal
is also suggested that emphasis on
(RFP) and Proposal mechanism 'to
"modes . of thinking" rather than
. stimulate and evaluate proposal.
covering ' a bulk of .material will
for General Education Courses,
"challenge" 31)d .provide "revitalization of faculty members.
7. Adopt writing. critical Ihinking
Only a small number of majors
and problem solving as Iheheart of
would be affected. "The maximum
the General Education program.
[number of courses in a major] under
this proposal would be 26 or 27
Time Table for Implementation
courses (27 if mathematics was required as part of the major). In all but
All Freshmen entering in Fall, 1996,
two cases. these majors require an adwould be required to complete the
justment of only one or two courses.
College Skills requirement. Regarding
The following are the affected majors:
the General Education requiernent,
they may choose to follow the current
6-course minor and 5 distribution

. . .......• • • • • •
A Proposed New Minor: Advertising

•

•••••••

----~----

)

(

/.

non-business students for career
positions in the field of Advertising at the agency or the firm's "in .
house" advertising department. It
will enhance the business and nonbusiness students ability to enter
into this highly creative field and
provide background experience in
the creative graphic arts and
creative writing and communication side of the advertising industry. There are two (2) career
tracks to this minor: (I) Creative
Graphic Arts and (2) Creative
Copywirting.
B. REASON FOR THE PROPOSAL
The Business Division and other
divisions of the college are continually asked, by students, if such
a minor'; possible. Many students.
all divisions, continually ask for independent study ·co urses in advertising other .than standard courses
listed in the College catalog.
Several students have transferred '
to other schools that have this program .

•

• •

•

A student may then choose one of
the following two (2) career tracks.
A student -m~st succes~fully. complete any three (3) courses In the
following two (2) career tracks .
These courses are not definite:
CREATIVE GRAPHIC AR1S
- ART-175
(2) GRAPHICS II
-ART-276
(3) ?"ILM MAKING -FILM- 121
WORKSHOP I
(4) FILM MAKING ·FILM-122 .
WORKSHOP II
(5) VIDEO
PRODUCTION • VIDEO-225
(I) GRAPHICS I

CREATIVE COPYWRITING
(I) INTRODUCTION TO
BROAOCASTING
- COMM-125
· (2) WRITING FOR PRINT &
BROADCAST
JOURNALISM - COMM"I40
(3) WRITING FOR PUBLIC
RELATIONS
-COMM-250
(4) FEATURE WRITING
. ," .
- COMM-380
(5) ADVANCED JOURNALISM
. COMM-340

by Jennifer San Snuci
In an interview with Mr. Parris of .
the .Business Division the proposed . ; C .L1ST OF REQUIRED COURSES
minor was discussed. The courses here ,.
" There are 6 courses required for
are not definite.:The minor has to be
this advertising minor broken
approved first, hopefully in time for
down into career tracts. _.,
the spring 'g6 · semester. . The Board
-: The following three (3)~ourses -::
meets . the first week of October to
are mandatory of all advertising ... :, ~WDmr-.iOOS-""''''''---·
discuss this proposal.
mirior students.
",: .
A. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Adverjising Minor is
designed to prepare business and

I.

. (I) Marketing Principles

(MKT. 1(0)
(2) Advertising Principles
(MKT. 301)
(3) Advertising Copy & Layout
(MKT.302)

Jin .1CJC<'l1 area, Don' t f '.lil
ft~1s fall! &,rn full t1mel ·
,incare on pa rt titre hrs , I
,$125-$lS0/wk.,15-25 hrs - . ,

Ir'lexitlllle' All majors ,
11''or in person int(~rview

1;,:,11

I·

I

.d

274:.?~2..1.!~~,;:!i.c. .

Division of Engineering Technology
Computer Engineering Technology
1 course adjustment
Mechanical
En g i n cc r i ng
Technology
1 course adjustment
Electrical f'ogi"C\:ring Technolcgy
2 course adjuurnent
Civil Engineering Technology
3 course adjustment
Division of Business
. Accounting
2 course adjustment
Marketing
.
2 course adjustment
Computer Information Systems
6 course adjustment
The adjustments are well within ac··ceptable requirements as set forth by
the professional accreditation associalions which approve our programs,
namely the ABET (engineering
technology). NAAB (architecture).
and NASCB (business). .
The .gllal or the Core Curriculum
reinforces the widely held belief that
"certain abilities, and outlooks are expected of any' educated man_or ~oman
regardless of his or her chosen ~I'ea of
specialization". These include:
• the ability 10 communicate clearly
and effectively.
• the ability to deal with quantitative
and technical issues.
• the ability to efficiently locate needed information in an increasingly information rich society,
the ability to read carefully.
thoughtfully. and ·critically.
These are the skills and abilities
which the Core Curriculum will
develop and reline in each potential
RWC graduate. The report discusses
in detail the rationale underlying this
objective and deliniates between being
processed rhrough an educational
system and "being educated". As the
report repeatedly states, the Core Curriculum "tie' the RWC baccalaureate
10 tradition but does so in a' way that
suits the future needs of our
students" _
The Faculty Senate meeting
scheduled for September 26 will vote
on whether the suggestions in the
report be accepted for implementation . Facuhy and students react ions to
this General Education program will
be presented in. the next issue of the
MESSENGER . --

LEARN
WHILE

YOU

EARN!
FOlomar has OPIXll1unuteS
fOfyou 10 help pay those
h'9l1billS fOf yOUr educatoo
AND dunng 'Off" time, allO'N
yOu to fIt In some srudYlng l

Our stores are local
and hours are excellent
, fa students Pay

oeoenos upon ocanon
andesoerence .

FOr mae tnfOfmatoo,
pleasecontact
Mrs Barren at

SHORT TAKES
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Intercollegiate
Dressage

what is ...

"thatplace"?
it's "that place" on campus where there's always something happening on
those "other" nights of the week! •
" t hat COMEDY place" with live stand-up comics!
" t hat MOVIE place" featu'ring fabulous feature films!
"that KRYSTLE place" with Alex is, Blake and Toto too !
"that ENLIGH TENING place" with classic theatre!
but most of all, it's "that place" for ,YOU!! •

• • Beginning Sept~ 15th • •
OPE~ SUNDAY through THURSDAY EVENINGS·

FREE Admission '

Bell Gallery List Art Center
drown University ,'

"

,
,

'

witt !RtSStngu
'

'needs you to
•
•
•
•
•
•

report campus 'news. & sports
edit copy
photograph campus events
draw a comic strip
sell ads
layout and design the paper

No previous newspaper experience
needed; we'll train youl
Interested? 'Good l Call ext. 2138
or attend our staff meetings
every Monday at 3:00 p.. in CL-126

As a service to the student body, the
Law Center of Roger Williams College
makes available LSAT ILSDAS
registration packets for all students interested in allending law school,
whatever their undergraduate major.
In addition, the Law Center has
publications dealing with the requirements and standing or reputat ion
of various law schools and other information relevant to potential law
student" Limited pre-law counseling
from Law Center faculty is also offered to all students regardless of
major.
Interested students are encouraged
to stop by the Law Center, which is
. Iocated in Room 206, Classroom
Building.

The Rhod e Island
premiere of P.J.
Barry's THE OCTETTE
BRIDGE CLUB will occur
at the Bristol campus
o f Ro g er Wil li ams
Col l ege Co ff e e h ou s e
Th e atr e Octob er 10 - 19 ,
, wi t h a spec ia l mat i nee
o n Su nd a y , October 13
at 2:00 p.m . Eveni ng
performa nces at 8 p .m .
wi ll be h e l d on t he
weekends o f October
10,11,1 2 and 17,18,19 .
Rese rva ti ons will b e
a va i la b le starting

October 12 - November 10
Love for Aadqaily: AllCient Art frolll
,tJk, .loukowsky CoUeclioa
An exhibition of Egyptian, Near
Eastern, Greek and Roman antiquities
inseveral media representing the shifting aesthetic of ancient culture.
Organized by the Center for Old
World Archaeology and Art and the
Department of Art, Brown University.
November 16 ~ December IS .,
From the Permanent Collection:
European Etchings of the Nineteenth
Century
Prints selected fro the Collection of
the Department of Art, revealing the
technical mastery and stylistic latitude
of French, British, German and Dutch
printmakers.

next week at extension
2088 and 2015.
Roger Williams College
p r e mi e re f oll ows th e
Broadway pre sent a t io n
of thi s ' s entime ntal
co med y a bo u t e ig h t
s is te rs l i v in g in R. I.
who formed a bridge
c lub in 19 3 4 a nd met
r egula rl y fo r ove r 13
years, t wice a mont h ,
to improve their game
and to share fam i ly
s ecre ts.

NOTEWORTHY
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ASME Holds Cookout

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. --and ...... of,tM CIub-, by Helen HOOV'llr Saotmyer
(Betkley . S5J15_1 Lile in . smell O hio town .

2. P'M1guln 0 - MIt ShngIW TNngI, by Berke Breathed.
(Little. Brown . 56 95.)Collectionolthe comic Sln~ of the 80's
1

n.

"'*'

~ T.......... by M . SCott ~ _ (TOUCNtone .

$8.95 ) Ps,d' I Ole ' W1dIlP'rilualW'lspintoon by . ~
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New .books are' put on a ·shelf 'labeled "NEW" in the Library
weekly. Approximately 100 ,books per week are placed ,on the
shelf. There · i s a sofa near by, for your comfort so that;,You
browse comfortably. Faculty are the main users of the
- .'
service, but , students and especially ,a r ch i t e c t ur e studen~s '
will find some real treasures there. A few finds recently,
were:
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Men. if you're
:
within one month of
:
•
your 18th birthday,
•
•
•
it's time to register
•
with Selective Service,
•
:
:
It's simple, Just go down to your local
....
.•
post office, fill out a card and hand it
•
"
to apo.~,.t,al'Cie.·r,K.:'"
• '
•
:l
-L .
. ":'~
•
No, this is not a draft, NO one has '
.....
: _ beendr~~e2 in ov~r l,O);ears, Ypu: ~, ,,,..,..,::, .
•
Just adding your name to a list in case
:
•
there's a national ernerqencysSo
•
•
,"
register now,
•

The Kinks: The Official Biography by Jon Savage
Pack of Lies by Hugh -Whitemore
, ..
'
Pure Lust: Elemental Feminist. .PhilosophY by Mary Daly
The story of JUdaism ,by Bernard J. Bamberger
Treasures in Trust by A.A. Tait '
,
Con~~ruction by Olin, Schmidt and Lewis .
London'S Bridges by Stephen Croad

•:

•
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I
:
•
"".' :,
•
•
:. .
•
• •

Check the new books oat and discover treasures on your own.

•

Register;
It's Quick. It's Easy.
And it's the Law. '

Presented as a Public Service Announcement
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•
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Survey: Administrators' Salaries
=Rise. But
'. More Slowly This Year
a

fI

"11

41

I]

b

.

~

averaged S70,7oo.
The five lowest paid positions are
student housing directors, S24,69O;
chaplains, S24,539; news bureau directors, S24,530; student health nursing
a dm in ist r at or s , S21,300; and
bookstore directors, S21,OOO.
"The increases in most administrative positions were higher in
public schools than in private
schools," reports Carin Luke, CUPA
publications' managing editor,
But the higher increases .d on' t
necessarily mean higher salaries, she
cautions.
Public medical school deans, for example, earned S96,408, while their
private _ school counterparts made
SI25,ooo. .
.
As in past years, the biggest
discrepancies were between the salaries
of male and female administrators,
and salaries of minorities and nonminorities.
Women's average salaries were
less than men in 87 top administrative positions. Minority administrators earned lower salaries
than non-minorities in 69 positions.
Women chief . executives of
systems, for instance, .averaged
S58,OI0.·Men made S7I ,300.
Minority chief executives earned
S58,21O, compared to an average
non-minority salary of S7I,070.
Luke admits it's difficult to determine yearly salary percentage
changes because different schools
and positions are surveyed each year,
but governing boards most often use
the survey to compare the salaries
they pay with what schools in their
peer group pay for identical 9Sitions .
"The most important aspect of the
study is its use as a data base," she
says. "Schools can look at the study
and say 'We're paying this much for
this- position. Are we within the normal average salary, or too high or
low?' "

WASHINGTON, DC. (CPS) - The
average salaries of college and university administrators wentup six percent
in 1984-85; topping last year's 3.7 percent increase. ' an annual survey
reports.
BUI the increases lag behind lhe
eight 10 ten percent hikes of recent
years, and women's and minorities'
salaries continue 10 trail the average.
pay for men. and non-minorities in
most of the positions surveyed by the
College and University Personnel
Association (CUPA).
Academic and external affairs administrators got the highest increases
. (6.5 percent), while administrative affairs officers got the lowest (5.5 percent).
.
The CUPA survey, which reports
salary figures for 99 administrative
positions at 1.500 schools nationwide,
shows medical school deans again
'earn ed the highest average salaries of
all higher education administrators.
This year they averaged S99,953, up
from last year's S98,OOO and S86,7OO
in 1982-83.
. . , ,.':
.
,
Deans of dentistry," the second
highest paid administrators;' averaged
S80,942 . Hospital medical center administrators, tile third highest paid officials, averaged $;.1,000 . .. :
. Rounding out thl. top five are law
school deans at S77,850 and chief executive officers of systems, who

..

,.

..

-

.

The Grand Tour to Benefit
Leukemia Society
•
rravel club, get discounts on travel"The Grand Tour", a new syn'4"

dicated television program hosted by
Dick Cavett, will take viewers to some
of the world 's most exciting locations,
as seen through the eyes of major
celebrities. The fir" show is scheduled
for broadcast as a one-hour special on
Station WSTG on September 29, 1985
at 10:00 p.m.
An innovative feature of "The
Grand Tour" is atoll-free 800 number
that viewers cari call for detailed travel
information and advice. Viewers will
also be able to join the show's travel
club, and a portion of the travel club
membership fees will be donated to the
Leukemia Societyof America.
Denver businessman and former
pro football player Philip A: Brady
conceived "The. Grand Tour" concept. "Besides being able to 'see some
of their favorite celebrities exploring
some of the world's most exotic locabe able to join the
. lions, viewers will,
, . { ... ..

II

ASME Hosts International
Computer Exhibit

1fW:::=

iOI-

.. I

related services, and help battle
leukemia and related diseases," said
Brady .
In the show's premiere special,
celebrity correspondent s Angie
Dickinson, Dorothy Hamill, Lee Merriweather, Jonathon Winters, Robert
Ulrich, and Jenilee Harrison take
viewers on luxury tr ips to Venice
Innsbruck, Puerta Vallarta, and Vail:
Dick Cavett and Susan Sullivan host
the program. A total of 76stations will
air the one-hour feature, which is produced. by Amerado i Productions,
Denver.
.
The Leukemia Society of America is
a national voluntary health agency,
sponsoring programs of research',
patient assistance, public and profession-al education, and community service. The Society's Rhode Island
Chapter is located at 75 Sockanosset
Crossroad, Cranston, Rhode Island
02920 .
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By H. Evan Evans
Special functions for students were
sponsored by several computer/
The Sheraton-Boston, Boston, MA
engineering related companies.
hosted the American Society of
Students met firsthand with industry
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 1985
representatives and discussed probInternational Computers in Engineerlems and job prospects. Speakers at
ing Conference August 4-8, 1985.
the special student presentations inOver 100 students nationwide attended
Mr. Ron Haggerty. MITRE
cluded
the event. They were selected from
Corporation; Dr. Frank . Lynch,
their school' student chapter of the
Digital ' Equipment Corporation; and
ASME. The future mechanical
Dr. Jacob Rabinow,National Bureau
engineers attended seminars and
of Standards.
.
workshops dealing . with typical
The Northeastern University ASME
engineering problems that are being .'
student chapter entertained everyone
solved with every thing from a 16 bit
with a gala barbecue and picnic on
micro-computer to the CRAV X-MP
-.Tuesday evening. Preceding the picnic
Computer.
Dr . · Harold Lurie, Dean of Engineer, Major speeches attended by an ining at NU welcomed the visitors after
, ternational community of professional
which Dr . Richard Pavelle presented a
engineers and the students were
discussion
on Symbolic Logic in Compresented by ASME sponsored leaders
puters.
in the computer and mechanical
Attending .. from Roger Williams
engineering fields arid included Dr.
College ASME student chapter were
Marvin Dennicoff, Board of Direcfaculty advisor John C. Ziegert and
tors, Scientific Machines Corporation, .
mechanical engineering student H.E.
Cambridge, MA; · Dr. ' Reddy,
' Evans.
Carnegie-Melon University, Pittsburgh, PA; Mr. Howard Bloom, Nat•
• • • •
ional Bureau of Standards, -='i1.>"",,,"
Gaithersburg, MD; and Dr. Nieu-Han
THe PeoR LaD
Chan, AT&T Bell Laboratories,
vU~T NeeD~ aurne
Whippany, NJ .

• •

••••••••••••••••••

• ••
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CML Booklet Available
N-

H#

•

The Leukemia Society of America,
Inc ., Rhode Island Chapter, announces the availability of its new
booklet Chronic Myelogenous
Leukemia to the general public at no
charge, according to Eric Messier,
President.
.Chronic Myelogenous ' Leukemia
(CML) is the rarest of the four major .
types percent
of leukemia,
accountingcases.
for
20-25
of all leukemia
Vet in the United States alone, this
percentage represents an estimated
average of 6,000 new cases diagnosed
each year.
Although most victims of CML are
adults between the ages of 30 and 50,
CML can strike both the very young
and the very old, with a fairly equal
rate of incidence both in males and
females.
The Leukemia Society of America
developed the borchure to briefly explain the disease; its symptoms,
diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment.
The booklet also discusses the causes
and risk factors, psychological
responses to a confirmed diagnosis
and current research. A list of additional reading is included in the
booklet.
For copies of this booklet, contact
the Leukemia Society's Rhode Island
Chapter at 75 Sockanosset Crossroad,
Cranston, RI. The phone number is
(401) 943-8888.

..,

:;~::~=~:~~~;;~~~;)
continued from page I
program in elementory education.
Member states were notified of approval of the RWC program for the
purpose of interstate certification.
During the NASDTEC visit the
team conferred and spoke with the
education students, student teachers,
Rizzini, Dean Bart Schiavo, Vice
President Robert McKenna, Barry;
Registrar Joy Parker, Associated
Director of Admissions William
Dunfey, Faculty Teacher Temple
Fawcett, and Faculty Teacher Charles
Jungwirth. The team also attended
several classes.
The team consisted of Dr. Charles
Mackey, Chairman of New York
Department of Education; .Dr. Mary
Lou Sherr, Assistant Chairperson for
Curriculum at Curry College; Dr.
Joseph Nomura. ' Elementary . Education, professor at Eastern' Con''necticut
State . University; Ms. Geraldine
Moretti-s-Elementary Education, First
Grade Teacher of Cranston School
Department; Ms. Cynthia Jorgensen;
Advisor to Rhode Island State Depart.: ment of EdiJcation; and Dr. William
Lawton,. Visitor from Certification
Advisory Committee.
. .
Barry stated, "The team was ex '
tremely impressed with out students as
they are -most articulate, honest and
open, The/really sold themselves and
theprogram,"

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Alternative
Music
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C?'sex
That Place
••••••••••••••••••••••
for Comedy ••••••••••.-.*-**••••*••

•••*•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
by Doug Cloutier

by Andrew Miller

Gary Burt on pulled up two chairs,
reclined into o ne and relaxed . "Sit
down ," he laughed . "So, what do you
want to kn ow? I t
Burton isn't a young ma n. although
he considered himself "just out of col lege " until the big four-zero rolled
around . But he's full of young energy
as he wait s for the concert to start; his
energy is mature, contagious, and radiant fun .

by Doug Cloutier
Th e co medy double-bill night a t
" That Place" in the cafeteri a on Tuesday, September 17th served up livelier
fa re than th e kitchen . Th e firs t corn edian. Charlie Hall, sto od calm ly before
the crowd spo rti ng a blue su it a nd a
mustache . One of His best ac ts was
playing sho rt parody so ngs on an electric autoharp, A 007 variation was
about hi s proctologist : "Cold

"I've been recording since I was

Finger... "

19," he offers. "I feel my best album
is the first I did with Chick Corea,
Crystal Silence. It cut a swath through
the jazz world when we recorded it."
The LP won a Grammy.
Crystal Silence (ECMIWB) began
a duet recording format . and led to
future projects with Pianist Corea.
1979's Duet and 1981' s Concert in
Zurich eac h too k a no ther Grammy.
"Real Life Hits (ECM /WB) is the
recent release by the pre sent quartet, "
said Burton .
The Ga ry Burton Qu ar tet features
Bur ton on Vibraphon e. bassi st John
Lockwood, Adam Nu ssbaum on skins
and piani st Mak oto .Ozone. Ozone
(p ronounced with a long e) is a so lo
artist with Makoto Ozone on CBS
Records and a seco nd LP forthcorning .
Burto n was born in Indiana, in
1943. H is music ca reer began with
Na shville guitarists, H ank Garland
a nd Chet Atkins, when th e vibes
player was 17. His formative yea rs
ca me in the Sta n Ge tz Qu artet, from _
1964-66. Burton was 19 .
" O ne time," he recounts. "we were
playing at a college dow n south . A
reporter asked Getz if he had an y
reco rd s-l guess he j ust did n't know
(he laugh s). Stan walked out and
wouldn ' t ta lk to th e poor guy ."
Burt on 's quartet, first formed in
1967, claims Corea , guitarist Larry
Co ryell, bassi st Steve Swallow, Tiger
Okoshi and guitar whiz Pat Metheny
as alumni.
Most o f the pre sent quartet lives in
Boston; drummer Nussbaum resides
in New York.
Does Burton sing at all?
"Nope, " grins the vib ist beneath
the mu stache.
UHe doesn' t even grunt or make
sounds ," co nfirmed Nussbaum .

•••• _ •••ii.·••

*.*••••••••.-••••••••*•

An opening act for Katrina & the
Waves. Hall Wryly fed the audience
the ob servation : AIDS only seems to
turn up in people whose names start
with H , "Hornosexual s. Hemopheli-:
acs, Hispanics and Hudson."
Hall also left the a udience primed
fo r Rich Ceisler, who pla yed RWC
last year. "Does an ybod y remember
me?" he asked . O nly a few did.
"Good," he sa id. '" ha ven 't writt en
an y new jokes. " His rem ark t urned
out to be the truth. and the night's un - "
said jo ke.
Ceisler , teasi ng t hree girls in the
front row, related a sto ry a bo ut why
he qui t a caddy job . " T he guy asked
me to clea n his ball s. Th at' s whe re I
dra w the line."
"That Place" will hos t a comedy
act every two week s. "

There's a ma gic in Gary Burton's
Vibraphone . The padded mallets
kissed the keys. Each song spoke of
sensitivity . even when Burton was
play ing twenty-fi ve (o r more) not es a
seco nd with two mallet s in each hand .
He could also make those bars whisper
sed uct ive ly , imploring tenderly,
"come hither."
Several o f th e twelve songs stood
out fro m the rest because o f their
flavor. "Crystal Love," a Ozone co mposition. began the first set .with hypnotic Vibraphone that rea lly did sound
like tin glin g crystals . An . Ozone
ballad , " I Need You Here," stopped
the show . The supreme tenderness and
wa rm melod y, cli m ax ed by the
auth or' s piano solo , made 'it the
night' s most memorable tune.
The second set was more varied
tha n th e first. Nu ssbaum gave his only
drum so lo during the firs t so ng, " Syndrum ." Oscar LaVant's " Blame It On
My Youth " was introduced by Burton
as an Hold standard ." The so ng's
bouncy bass so lo was ma inly blues
chords. In the next song, Burton evok ed steel-drums fro m his Vibraphone.
T he enthusiastic enco re was Duke EIlington's exotic "African Flower."
Ozone and Lockwood soloed frequentlyall night. The piano keys were
fluidly obedient to Ozone's fingers .
Some of the bass solo s were a bit long
or repetitive, especially in the first set.
Nu ssbaum's abundant cymbal work
was too strong in some so ngs,
noticeably no t "African Flower."
The concert overall was lively and
uplifting, with Burton in control all
the way .

Disney's
Magic
,
Kingdom on Ice
Coming to PCC
..,

Walt Disney' s Magic Kingd om on
Ice is coming to the Providence Civic
Cent er Wed nesday, October 16th
through Sunday. October 20th .
Producer Kenneth Feld has traveled
the glob to bring you Disney's Magic
Kingdom on Ice, a glittering internation al company of the world' s
topranked skating artists. led by 1980
Olympic Silver Medalist and World
Champion Linda Fratianne. The exceptional performers join Mickey,
Donald, Goofy and all the Walt
Disne y favorites .

*•••••••••••••••
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11. _

I. 1l1t Let1er,
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CHI
11.00re

Greek

13._

I want to be a law yer if I grow up .
Yes, I kno w lawyers do n' t seem to be
too well-liked these days and perhaps
for good reason . To man y sensible
people. the word law yer co nj ures up
some pr ett y bogu s ima ges:
The lawyer with mob ties.
The ric h la wyer who sucks the life
blood fro m th e po or .
The well-educated lawyer who ca n' t
figure a way out o f his locked car.
The a mbiguo us a nd o therwise timecons umin g language that lawyers
oft en use (better we go on before I
forget what 1 wan ted to say) .
II is not my design to c ornmeru 0,"
the pre sent-da y sta le of our nations' s
j ud icia l system .' I will tell you thi s:
a lt h o ug h I h av e a lwa ys been
noticeably mild tempered , one incident stic ks in my mind .
I was ninc. I had been wat ching a
mo vre o n TV th at I h ad been waiting
we~k s to sec. My older brot her cas ual-." ,; .
Iy wal ked into th e de n a nd de cide,! to .".
sca n th e cha nnels' fo r something that '; .
might ho ld ~is X~ler~~i ;" P red ict abl y" , l ' .
protested IOUlUYI'IC-:r 1....,.
•.•.. \~,
My father.I '~pon hearin g the racket , ·";i
with So lomon-like wisdo m, unpl ugged.
the TV . (which would have bee n good ;,'
enough s i nce '\h~ ' :tv. 'was so high o ff. · '
th e gro und j ~it ; we coul dn 't reach it .
an yway) an d without the benefi ts of a
hearing (or even an informal trialjsent,
us both to bed . T here's no need to .
elaborate o n:'\'~e rag e I felt that night.
It will suffice to .sa y that I was serio usly planning to..kill both o Lthem . I
guess I co uld ha ve protested my Dad 's-:
decision but the ap peals co urt was doing her nails an d was definitely not in
session .
T here is a serio us poi nt here . A man
who has been dealt with unfa irly feels
ra ge. Rage that I (even with the
a forement ioned real-life experience
under m y belt) don't know about.
T his man is a danger to him self and
th o se ar ound him .
Like the bumper sticker says. "If
you want peace, work for justice". I
guess if we were all treated with as
mu ch "relative" justice as our legal
system co uld possibl y offer, there
wo uld be less vigila ntis m and maybe
less violence in general. Therefore,
ta kin g part ir1' the legal system
(perhaps even instit uting so me sorely
need ed reforms) is a log ical step for us
to ta ke.

1. FI1P_ (F.aIlJ Eoa·)

3. MW...,. Depol
4-Poet
U. M ..., (pl .)
5. BefOft
11. So_
6. Depor1
21._
1. Alb
29. Pol
..u.IIe
I. Lak.
30. Vert> (f
of be) t. AnOl"Dt'J
31. PIoo (pl .)
10. Ceno molber (Gr.)
33. P1oro1 of I
11. Oro..
34. Polio.
16. Tnoe. Sort
36 . Eol (JI.'.)
1'. B....a
31. leU,
ZO.lodoll·
31. Cool
11. Cod.
39. SqueeR
11. OrIlla
40. Twill
13. UI.ht~r
41.Dosk
15. Cu. bock
43. Druok
16. Bloat
44. T... I. (JI.I.)
21.
Spad.
29. Hlp coni
46. Alnd
31. ReI.doa betweeD
4t. M111ok.
toon oa Kale

n. 1_ _' (oaf.)
35. CenlIIer
31. Dlld
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COURT MARTIAL
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THE CA INE MUTINY

~

By Herman Wouk
Directed by John Garrity
November 1-3. 8-10

PERFORMING
ARTS SERIES:
IN .CASE OF ACCIDENT
By Francis Elitzig
November 16
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RWC Sports Information
Director Sets Goals

Flying Wazoo Drops Opener
by Stephen Martovich
The Flying Wazoo, RWC's
Ultim ate Frisbee team, opened its
season last Thursday before a nea r
capacity crowd of under 1,000 spectators. Th ey lost the game IS-I J 10 the
visitors from Bryant College, 'Ihe
Ultimate Messengers. Th e fan turnout, largest in recent histo ry. ~as a
positive force on both sides of the
field, as well as. a definite sign of
Ultimate's growing popularity around
the world.
After the first throw off the Wazoo
.- forced a turnover and scored. But,
Bryant came back quickly and sudden. Iy we Wazoo were down 3-1, then 6-3
,and trying , 10 regroup: Key substit utions took control of the disc and with '
" • short passes worked oUI of a hole in
'" the home own endzone. We went into
halftime down by two bUI back in the
game at 8-6.
Bryant opened the seco nd half with
a length-of-the-field b,pmb for their
ninth scor e. Karl Herreshoff caught

IWo passes for touchdowns an d the
Flying Wazoo was as close as it was
going 10 get. Wil h a score of 14-11
they were ready to try for one last
surge, but .a turnover an d a quick long
pass by Bryant ended the gam e.
Overall, both learns were improved
over last year's editions and the game
was played at a higher level. Howev er,
. the naggin~ mistakes continued to sur face, A Wazoo watched his throw , off
one knee, sail over the endzone and
land in Ihe physical plant parking lot .
In order to finance The Ultimate
Road Trip 10 our away games and a
tourney in New York , the Flying
Wazoo has acquired a shipment of '
customized Wham-O 16S-G World
Class Frisbees which are available to
the publ ic. Contact any passing
member for details.

by J ohn Mongillo
In her first year as RWC 's Sports
Inform ation Director. Anne
La moriello currently a free-lance
writer and frequent co nt ributo r to the
Providen ce Journal vows to imp rove
relat io ns concerning t he college 's varsity and intram ur al sports teams. Her
maj or priority will , be to inform the
campus community about all sporting
events, "This is a different year and I
want the students - to sit up and take
notice," she said. There will be programs coming out for all the teams
that will include Some bac kgro und information about the athletes and will
be distributed at all home games.
"This is just a sta rt and it's pretty
ba sic," said Lam oriello, who hopes to
later come oUI with personality profiles on various athletes.
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NAIA. Junior, Dave Bolton, a ba ck ,
will contribute to both the offensive
and defensive units .
Besides being well-balanced, the
Hawks seem to have depth as well. " I
have pla yers like (freshman /back)
Chris Ferace," said Frye . "Chris
doesn't start but by the time the game
is over he has played mo re minutes
than mo st of the starters, " "I ha ve
depth in the mid-field, strikers, and
backs. 1 even have a good back-up
goalkeeper (freshman Brian
Michaud)," he added.
Some of the Hawks tougher oppositio n (Gordon, Eastern Conn, and
Hawthorne) await in the second half
of the season , buy Frye doesn 't believe
it will hurt their quest for the ECAC
tide. "If we continue to show our
competitiveness and don 't peak too
early we have a good chance to do
well," he said.
Frye, who is in his eighth year as
head coach for RWC, said th e school
support for soccer has been very good.
"It means a lot to the players, and
they appreciate it," he said. Coach
Frye has compiled a career record of
61-33-16, and is coming off a 9-6-S
record last year .
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by John Mongillo
Women ' s T en nis Co ach Ann
Lamoriello isn't loo king at stand ings
or recor ds th is fall. " ( have to be
realistic about the season." said the
first year coach . " If I ha ve a goal it
would be to develop the players 10 the
best of their ab ility, so that next year
we could ha ve a little more to work
with. "
In only their second year as a varsity
sport, the Hawks are also young in
personel.Bix oUI of the eleven players
are underclassmen.
Lamoriello said that freshmen Gret chen Stahl and Diane Cobden will be
key asset s to this year's team . "Gret- .
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Youth Provides Depth and Balance
For Men's Soccer Team
by John Mongillo
Men 's Soccer Coach Bob Frye is
happy with th e progress the team has
shown during the early part of their
'85 season . "We're very young," said
Frye, "Out of 19 playe rs we have nine
freshmen and only one senior."
. c, The Hawks presently ranked tenth
in New England are :4-1-1 (Sept. 23)"
hav ing beaten second ranked Clark,
3-2, and tying third ranked Salem
Slate. I-I, both are powerhouses in
NCAA Division III in NCAA competition.
This season marks the first year the
Hawks have been a part of NCAA.
" In the past we've belonged to the
NAIA, which is a smaller intercollegiate association ," said Frye,
once a semi-pro soccer player for the
Warren Sporting Club.
The veteran coach said, "there are
no superstars on this year 's squad,"
but cited tri-captains Dave Bolton,
John Gammon, and goaltender Scott
MacASkill as standouts. "If I had to
put a role on (junior /forward) John
Gammon, he would be the 'field
general. He's me o n the field, and he
decides what plays should be run ."
said Frye .
Gammon should help lead the learn
in goal productivity. while MacAskill
hopes to spark t he de fense . Last
seaso n the senior goaltender recorded
an outstanding goal s against average
of 1.0 in 19 games, fifth best in the

FOOTBALL

Head Coach: Joel B. Dearing
A51i1 . Coach: Marcus Janmuo
John Kenney

chen will definitely be the driv ing force
of the team . She seems to ha ve a lot of
experience," she said. Stahl was on the
national tennis team o f Panama, and
won the 14-and -under division .
The Hawks won the Sept . 21st
match at Salve Regina after having
lost their first match to Southeastern
Massachusetts University . With only
three matches remaining, Lamoriello
is hoping to schedule some more ma tches with other schools. "Five ma tches is awfully lean, and it wo uld be
nice for the team to playa few more
matches," said last year 's assistant
coach for men's tennis.
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